
A correspondent of the New York
Times says this great work, w.bc-was
prcjected manyears ago is being pushed
teadily forward, and will be running,
before many months, to the foot of the
North Carolina mountain. This road
opens up for Knoxville the rich Cotton
lands of the Little Tennessee, and the
mineral wealth of Smoky Mountain,
and will, when completed to the sea-

board, pour them into the lap of Char-
leston. By the construction of a road
from Augusta to the Blue Ridge, via the
Savannah valley, and a connection, from
Augusta with Port Royal the great West
will find the shortest route to the sea,
and Augusta become a great depot for
Western produc's, from which shippers
at Savannah, Port Royai, and .Charles-
ton will make up their cargoes.
The completion of this work is only a

matter of time. The scarcity of money
at presents forbids any material aid to
the enterprise from this section-; but
two o three good crop years will give
us means- for the prosecution of the
work. when, we cannot doubt, that an

enterprise of such preeminent impor-
tance will receive theattention it deserve..
Augusta is the natural intersecting

Vint for the great central line from
Vsshington to New Orleans w ith the
shortest line from the Ohio to the At-
lantic. An examination of the map will
prove this io' be true. Let those who
croak about Augusta as a finished city,
and talk about going to some n.ore pro-
mising locahty. look well to the natural
s antages of this sturdy city, before
hazas ding the uncertainties of a change.
-Augusta Press.

Goemto Werk.
The Albany (Ga.) Patriot, of the 17th

iust., says: "tany of our planters have
gone to work, and are turning up the
soil with a vim, that looks like old times.
Those who were fortunate enough to

procure a full corps of hands are making
preparations for a large crop. However,
there are many planters without more

than half help enough to man th.ir plan-
tations, while there are some with scarce-
ly any handsat all. The negroes general-
ly have all gone to work in this locality.
There are none to hire, and help must
come from some other source if all the
land r.'Southwe.stern Georgia is placed
under cultivation."
We are phased (says the Savannah

News) to state that we have similar in-
telligence from all the counties in South-
ern ar.d Southwestern Georgia. We
learn, also, that the views expressed by
this paper in regard to the di ecrsifiention
of the crops are generally approved by
the planters, who concur with us in the
opinion that if, in the past year, the
plan had been adopted and followed of
planting a full provision crop, the South
would hare been better off -than now.
They have intelligently considered the
question. Who can raise ('#ton, to the
exclusion of breadstuffs, and sell it for
thirty or thirty-five cents per pound,

* ~ whent he works freedmen, and pays
twenty-five cents per' pound for bacon,

- and one dollar and a half per bushel for
corn, when flour is sixteen and nineteen
dollars per barrel, and an ordinary milch
cow is regarded cheap-a t thirty dollars,
and .hen every necessary article is at
equally high rates ? Out of the earth
must come our relief from the terribly
depressed condition of the present, and
by the provident system of planting we
have suggested.

s er
A NEw EimauS.-Strange it is that

a land whose soil and climate c<mstitute.
ita winter and summer, "Market garden"
for the world las so little labor or capital
invested in an enterprise honorale,
pleasaurt and remunerative. We learni

.fr-om the Fernandina Courier that "se'-e-
t gentlemen have arrived here recently
*ho are.looking out situations f.'r -gar-
dei purposes. They design enterin;r

* tapon- e.basiness on a large scale and
raise'v gtables for. the Northern mar-
kets." .That paper further says : "We
are mueh surprised that some of our pea-'

hve not embarked in the enterprise
now, We know of no business

that will pay so well an'd require so lit-
tieapitat to carry it on. The advanta-
ges of soil and c'irrate, and facilities we
shall soon have for making shipments,
will certainly make this a good busines.s.
It is becoming more and more m 'ni'est
every day that our State is to be devel-
oped by strangers. Our people are-slum-
ering over their interests and following.

in the old beaten track. Wake up, wake
up, and learn that fortunes can be made
at something else besides raising cot-

4 FEAKFIL DEcisioN.-The Supreme
Court of Appeals of the State of Virginia
decided, after solemn argument, that a
woman's--well, we must say it, if we
burst-petticoats do not belong to her,
but to her husband!1
Our in.dignation and amazement at

this bimotal outrage on the most sacred
prerogativ-e of the sex are entirely too
great for utterance. If a lady's-what
d'ye call 'ems-are not her own, what

L bas she that is her own ?
That a man, after so outrageous a de-

* cision, could have the temerity to enter
the presence of his lawful spouse, only
illustrates the fearful demoralization of

-the times and the hard-heartedness which
a long course of onrestrained-but our
feelings overwhelm us.

Nothing but an amendment to the Con-
* stitution offers the slightest prospect of

relief.
O.ir dnty as public journalists requires

us to notify all the creditors of the Com-
monwealth that the skirts of their deb-
tors' wives ar e subject to execution.
The consequences of this decision are

int-resting, if not terrible, to contem-
plate-son,etimes both.-Petersburg In-

SJrstrcs To TnlE LivtNG, THN~ IlnoioRs
To THlE DEAD.-The mnovementsin various
localities, for the erection of monuments
to the memory of the Confederate dead
is creditable to the grateful sentimnentc.
of our people ; but in view of the prevail-
ing distress among the living, is it not
possible that we may best honor the,
memwories of those who have fallen, by

extending our piesent limited means tothe relief of those they haive left behind ?The brave deeds of those who gave uptheir lives for their country have monu-m~ents more hasting than marble in thehearts of all who recognize their patriotic
devotion i and in due time it will be

proper to mrark their resting places with

appropriate tokens of appreciation. But

it is mockery to pile marble over the

NEWBERRY, S. C.

We&damfa ]iarning; iebruary 6, 1867.

The Assessors for this District, WM.
Summer and J. C. Williams may be
found in the office up stairs, next to
Col. Fair's-Law Offic, until the 15th of
this month. They will be happy to at-
tend to all having business with them.

partanburg Female College.
The President, Rev. Dr. CammingQ, was,

for many yea President of the Female
College at Asheville, N. C., at which many
of the young ladies of Newberry and adjoin'
ing Districs were educated. The fine loca,
tion, and extremely low prices of Board and
Tuition at Spartanburg, ought to commend
this College to general patronage. There is
a full corps of triedand faithful teachers.
See advertisemen t.

Good for Somebody.
The Glinton True Witness is determin-

ed to push the fortunes of some folks,
and to that end offers great inducements
in the way of premiums. Young gentle-
men of elegant leisure can now go in and
win, from a pocket knife up to a two-

forty spring wagon on a plank road, and

young ladies who now find it difficult 'o

get through the day are called upon to

compete for pi izes ranging from a set of
crockery u; to a grand $350 t iano. A
list of only 500 paying subscribers is
nece-sary to secure the piano. Think
of it.

Stoll, Webb & Co.
We were pleased with a visit from Mr.

Webb, of this well known and favorite
Charleston Dry Goo, house, on vester-

day, and gratified to hear of its contin-
ucd and increasing prosperity. The im-
mense cash business done by this house,
$230,000, during the past year, is suffi-
cient evir?^nce of its popularity. Mr.
Webb attributes this ir a measure to a

liberal system of advertising steadily
pursued by them from the beginning of
their business career. Other causes alse
have brought them to this elevation and

prosperity, their devotion and adaptabil-
ity to business, and -great reliability.

nr Exchanges.
The Anderson Appeal has been discon-

tinued. Its good will, etc., is merged Iri tb9
Intelligencer, under the happy management
of Messrs. Hoyt and Walters. We wish1
Major Humphreys, the retiring editor, all
the prosperity a true and noble man merits.
The South Carolina Baptist, published at

Anderson, is enlarged and improved. Rev.
W. E. Walters, editor.
The Edgefield Advertiser, our kind and

genial neighbor, over the way-has grown
very large, of late. Its lofty columns, as]
usual, "'abonnd" with-good things.
The -Southern Cultivator for February, has

arrived and contains an immense amount of
valuable reading...
The Barnwell Sentinel comes to us much

enlarggji and Improved. We congratulate<
Brother Bronson.
We have received a cop.y of the Bon-

ham (Texas) News. We cheerfully place
it upon our exchange list,.. .

The Orangeburg News.
The above is the title of a paper soon to'

bepublished at Orangeburg C. H., by Mr
Samuel Dibble. We wis.h the News a spring
tide of prosperity.

-The Baptist.
We are sorry to have overlooked the pros-

pectus of *The Baptist", to be published in
olumbia. at an ca$ly day, by Revs J L. 2

eynolds, D D,. and A. K. Durham. These
entlemen. it will be remembered, published ,

the Confederate Baptist, during the war,
ith great spirit and energy, but were
ompletely Sherman ized.

The Advartisar's Gasette.
A neat and handsome little paper, bearing
he above title, anid devoted exclusively to
the Interests of advertisers and publishers1
Is issued monthly from the press of George~
P. Rowell & Co ,No. 23Congress St., Boston. E

Anterican Advertising Agency.
We have received from the above Agency,
89 Broadway New York, an interesting
ircular, containing cuts of agricultural ma,
hines, etc.
This is the moment for Southern farmers
n view of the scarch~y of laborers, to take I
dvantage of labor-saving implements, and a
with less manual and more brain labor, do 1
more work, thereby enriching themselves. t

- --+ + - -- - ' C

The Home Journal.i
That scperb paper, the Home Journal,i
omes to ur, every week laden with the
hoicest literary gems. But we are sad.denedt

to chronicle the death of.one of its editors-- e

NT. P. Willis, who died at his hospitable
ome on the Hudson-Idlewild, on the 26,th
at., aged sixty years. He was well known
as an accomplished writer.

(From the Abbeville Press.] (
A public meeting of the citizens ofAb-r

beville I)istrict is called on Sale Day in '

February for the purpose of taking into a
consideration the subject of wh:.t isbet
to 'oe done -to s.ave what little property is I
left to the people from execution and
sale-in other o ords, from being rari-
ticed for the benefit of the shyloeks oft
the country. Resolutions n ill be intro-<
ouced and speeches made on the occasion.

Respectfully, -MANY CITIZENS.

The Cost of a Newspaper.
The receipts of the New York Tribune

for 1866, were $909,448 ; and the expenses
$882,908. As the item of rent is not in-
luded, it will be seen t,hat the profits - of

this, large establishment, with its host of
busv hands and brains, is not so great for<
the immense outlay of capital.
Quite a number of papers of late have

been forced to suspend, owing to the im-
mense cost of paper and other printing ma-

terial. Jn our own State several have been
discontinued, that were doing a fine busi-
.ars, but withal expenses exceeded income.
And we cite from our exchanges a great
many changes. Parties thinking the busi-
ness very remunerative-everything looking
so fine on paper-are ambitious to "run
the machine", butt soon grow alarmied at
the amont of labor, care and-epnense, and

Whioh was it I
For the benefit of many . persons who

are anxious to know whether our es-

teemed friend Dr. James, the push car,
or the band car, suffered in the collision
which occurred in November last, we

reprint the paragraph which has created
so -much doubt. It was clipped from the
Laurensviile Herald, and handed to the
devil to put in type and he played the
devil with it as will be seen. In answer

to the question however, we believe that
Dr. James received the injury,and neither
the push car nor the hand car. We
sincerely trust that this explanation will
prove s-itisfactory, and hope that Dr. J.,
who is now convalescent will be able to

smile at the blunder which broke the
femur bone of the push car.

SEVERE AcCIDENT.-We regret to state
that our esteemed fellow,townsman Dr. B.
S. James, the lessee of the Laurens Rtilroad,
met with a severe ac^ident on Tuesday night
last, while coming up the road on a hand
car, having gone down on some business
connected with therep:iirs of the track. The
acciden* happened in this way; the hand
ear comit; up the road, near Kinard's about
10 o'clock at night. at rather rapid speed
fearing no danaer, though the night was too
daik to distinguish anything on the trick,
ran into a pu-h car standing on the track,
throwing the Doctor who was sitting in front
violently forward on hi: side between the
rails. The push car had been put upon the
road and moved a mile or two from where
the hands had put it off when quitting work,by some perzon unknown: a.id -fttstanding
upon the track. When the collison occurred
the push car was knocked forward by the
momentum and thrown between the two and
run over by the hand car, rece iving severe
bruises and fracture of the femur bone near
Itshead He was brought to his home on
Wednesday, snffcrint very much. He has
the warmest sympathies of the whole coin.munity .-Laurensville Herald.

Sensible.
The Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser

says: .

"We are a peculiar people and here-
ftermust learn everything by experience.
f we follow its teachings, we will not
:listurb ourselves by dabbling in political
matters to any great extent than can be
ivoided. Nota blind inactive indifference
topublic afftirs, but to avoid all irrita-
ting discussions should be the desire as

t is the true policy of our people. They
a-ill be happier for it, by letting Congress
;oits way, when their opposition will he
aseless. If it is determined to overthrow
the government, and to break down all
lie oarriers ~f the Constitution, those
,vho do it may find its falling timbers as
estructive as was the temple to the
>hnd Sampson, who, de,stroying his
~nemies, was crushed to death with
hem.'"

SAD DEATH OF IMR. W. A. M'CONNE.
-Our cesmmunity was very much
hocked last night, on the arrival of the
assenger train,, by the intelligence that
~fr. W. A. M1cConnell, a tmercharnt of
his place, had put an end to his life
vile on the way home from Columbia.
~rom the intelligence we have received
>fthis sad event, it seems that he ap-
eared very niuch- depressed and easily
xcited while on the cars, and requested
ifthe unductor the privilege of retiring
o his al.aitment, where he tmight be
uiet and alone. Shortly after the re-

luest was granted, and when in the vi-
inity of Hlonea Path,- the conduct->r
vent to his apar-tmnent, and found Mr.
kicConnell a corpse, with his throat cut
romi ear to ear. We learn that an in-
juest uas held on the body at Belton,
ad a verdict rendered to the effect that
he deceased came to his deathi at his
urn hands.
Mr. McConnell w'as an energetic
end enterprising citizen, and was :at the
ime of his death one of the Wardens of

lie town. There is -every reason for
upposing that he was induced to the
ommission of this sad. act by business
nd financial embarrassment. The sym-
,athies of the community are strongly
rawn. out in behalf of his family.

[Giceenville Mou:ntatineer.

TAgit TOUa DISTreCT PAPER.-The im-
iortance of taking the District paper
ras verified one day -during the past.
reek in the following manner: One of
ursubsericers who had been a regular
atron of the Herald up to the Ilatte-
art of the past year, tencluided at the
xpiration of his time to discontinue his
rper, and did so, stating that he was
otable to afiord the expense. He came
one day the past we2k, anid renewed
issubscription, stating that in conse-
uence of not being a subscriber, he had
ome near losing over eighty d liars by
ot seeing a notice of a settlement of an
atate to which he was a creditor to the
foresaid amount. The only reason why
e did not lose this amount was becau:se

h person having charge of said Edante
oncluded for some reason roL to settle
the (lay advertised. Tis shows the
mportanace of taking the District paper.
Ve have neard of nomerous instances of

he kind, but this one camne under our
wn observation.-Laurensville Herald.

TuE COURT OF Eitirons.-During the
xtra session of the Legislature an act
ras passed postponing nil civil cases
nide returnable to the Fall Term of the
lort of Common Pleas for 1866, and
naking them returnable to the spring
t'ermi of the same Court for 1837. This
et, which was generally received in
;ood faith, anid observed by the people,
iasnow been declared uniconstitutional
>ythe Court of Errors. The conse-
uence will be considerable conlusion in
he legal bunsiness of the State, which
~oes under the deaignated head, and
erhaps increased expense to certain
>arties interested. As long as this state
fthings continues, and the Legislaitore

>asses acts which the Court of Errors
dmost immediately declares unconstitu-
:ionai, we scarcely know how to conduct
mr business. LIan no remedy be provi-
d-Greenville Mountaineer.

STATE MoNEY.--Ten days ago the dis-
:ount on State money in Charleston was

en per cent. Now~ it is five. There
ght to be none. There is more reason

or a discount in a large city than any-
where else, but in this case there is none
mnvwhere.
For legisfators and their bone-and-
inew constituents who have taxes to
av, to shirk and dodge the very money
hey themselves have created, looks a~
ood deal like trifling with grave respon-
ibilities, tampering with. honor, and
eopardizing State credit and character.
We wonder if it is honest?

[Yorkville Enquirer.

LOCAL n'eB.

No BETRn.-Notwithstanding the few
streaks of sunshine enjoyed last week,
and the hope of permanent improvement,
we are forced to report that the weather
has relapsed, and is now in as bad con-

dition as before. .For the present the
case is hopeless, but should favorable
symptoms show themselves we will be
rejoiced to make the fact known.

KEEP CooL.-Our worthy postmaster
it is to be hoped will hold himselfin over

the announcement going the rounds of
the Press, that efforts are being trade to
induc. the Pos,m, er General to recon-

aider his decision in wthich Postmasters
are required to repay certains moneys
already paid to the Confederate Govern-
ment. Should the hope ke realized, it
will give unive-sal satisfaction to the
publie as well as postmasters. It is
impossible to say -what effect it might
have upon eur P. M., we trust nothing
serious, perhaps a big dinner, or some-

thing of that sort.

E3PoRC3i o' SWEETS. -Dr. T. Gonin
has just opened~at his store, an endless
variety of fresh and delicious confection-
ery and fancy goods, among which are

crystalized fruits, and fruits in cans;
mint, lemon, cream, rose, rock and other
candies and bon boins; kisses, niiht drops,
sugar plums; marsh mallow, chocolate,
strawberry and other drops and lozenges;
strawberry, raspberry, currants, apple
and pine apple Jellies; prunes, dates,
raisins, currants, nuts; superb sardines,
pickles, catsups, and chow-chow ; fish,
flesh and fowl, in cans; shell-fish in cans,
oysters, lobsters, etc.; medicated wines,
such as port, sherry ind madeira ; lemon,
ginger and st iberi y syrups ; also
finest quality sugars, and coffee, and best
brands of tobaeco and segars.

ST. VALENTINE.-To-mnorrow week, the
heart-free reader is reminded, will be
Valentine's day, alien love's young pas-
sion is privileged to exuberate aknd run

wild as fan-y dictates. Delightful sea-

son of sweet interchanges, at least so

alled, for well we remember the first and
only time we ever indulged in the glo'
rious privilege, the ccnsegnences were

ad, the bare thoug.ht of which at this
ay brirngs.on a congestion of liver. Our
oses were too red, and violets too deep.
y blue, and had her love been half as

rue, that love had.ne'er been cut in two.
But never mind bboys and girls, don't let
his sad episode put your -fires out, only
be careful in the choice of your rhymes,
~nd your loves will prove more tender-
earted than.eurs;iperhaps.
SALE DAY.-An unusual number of
eople were in town on Monday last, but
hat the particu~lar attraction we have
ot asicertained. The very high wijnd
which prevailed in the morning may
have partly been the reason in, blowing
nany here -who wvould not otherwise
intec come,-as- -ioticed many hatless,
ild looking follo;wisho seemed unaware

f their comring., :t's a bad wind which
lows nobody good however, for it blew
is up a few who we almost feared had
orgotten their indebtedness. Few were
he sales of land we believe, and with
he exception of a few males and a horse-
r two, besides a lot of furniture, not
nuch was done in that line. Hunting
lelinquent freedmen who had fled their
ontracts, and endeavors to hire others,
~nd the placing of notes and accounts in
he hands of the law for collection,
laimed the attention of the majority.
Lhe evident purpose we regret to see is
o grind out by law that which cannot

inhad without. This is unfortunate,
md to be deplored, and what the end all
nen can see'. The ball set in motion
mnd it cannot be stopped urtil we are

1ll irvolved.

WAsntNc-roN, February 4.-The~gossip
f the special correspondent of the Times 1
ays it is understood that a majority of I
he Reconstruction Cornmidttec has agreed
pon a plan which, if Congress adopts

it, will speedily settle the question.
eding prominent men now in the city
ave given the assurance that their con-

~tituents will submit to its require-
nents.
The Herald's correspondent says it is
efinitely settled that the impeachment
ill be pressed in the House, but the Se-I
nte will postpone it till next session.
Butler, it is said, has expreseed him-

elf to the effect that impeachment is
rood in election, but bad in Congress.
le deprecates pushing it.
The Grand Juay has regularly indicted
ohn H. Surratt for murder.
The Washington Star says that Gov.
rr, of South Garolina, Shairkey, of Mis-

~isippi, and ott.ars, have gone home, to
arry out the plan agreed upon. It re-

~uires $250 and ability to read as qualifi-
ations for suffrage. Thle Star adds that
he different Legislatures now in session
have been.telegraphed to not to adjourn

till the matter was laid before them.

INFORMATION WVANTED-Information
s desired as to the whereabouts of John
Bunch, of company "H," Hawthorn's

egiment, Arkansas infantry, :'ho was

aptured at Helena. Arkansas, on the 4th
lay of July, 1863, and carried to Alton,
ll., and thence to Fort Delaware, from
vhich latter prison he was, in October,
864-, sent, on special exchange, to some
oint South, where he is supposed to
ave died, Address: "Secretary of
ugustaCenotaph.Club."

Over four hundred colds of fire-wood
ave been distributed among the poor of
te city, since the 3d of December, 1866.
f the large quantity. of fuel purchas~eti
y the city authorities tor a charitable
urpose, there yet remains in the Court
Eouse yard a fair supply, which will be
indly and justly divided among the
worthy poor, by the affable distributing1

cl..k- Mr.. Thos Chackerd1.A-A noncen

Grrno A Juay.-One of the greatest
perplexities of the constabulary force of
this county, is In making up the Jur'
panels for the numerous courts. It may
be.consoling to those officers to know
that others nave had similar trials: Thos.
H. Benton several years ago was trav-
elling through one of the border counties
of Missouri, when bearing that Court
was in session at a certain point, he con-

cluded to pass that way and give it
a call. Passing through forest and briar,
he was directed to a "clearing," where
a rough frame of a house, without roof,
might be seen, surrounded by stumps of
trees and supported by splices of sapling.
The Judge was seated on a log without
his coat. Presently the Sheriff made
his appenranee.

"Mr. Sheriff," said the Judge, "have
you got that jury ?"
The Sheriff, blowing and sweating, re-

plied:
"Got nine of 'em, your honor, out

here in the thicket, tied with hickory
wvthes."
"The hell you have," roared the Judge,

'-where is the other three F"
"Ez for them," answered the .Sheriff

"Ive done all I could do-set two dogs
and three niggers on their trail, an' reck'n
they'll fetch 'm by'n by."

A celebrated wholesale merchant in
Londoti, England, has presented to the
proprietors of the Telegraph a printing
press which cost $25,000, as a token of
appreciation. In doing so, he accom-
panied the gift by a letter, which said :
"In your paper, by judicious advertising,
first built the foundation of a fortune
-and in your paper, by judicious ad-
vertising, I have. amassed the fortune
which enables me to offer this testimony
of regard and good will."

HrRRAH FOR YORK !-We learn froi a
eliable source, that on Saturday last, a

lady living near Rock lill, in this Dis-
trict, gave birth to a daughter; forty-
four hours afterwards, she gave birth to
another daughter and a son. The weights
ofthe infants were, respectively, 5 8-4, 7,
and 8 1-4 pounds 'and they are all, with
their mother, "doir.g as well as could be
expected." The husband of this lady is
over seventy years old.-Yorkville En-
rlirer.

DEFEATED.-The Southern Christian
Advocate says that tfhe proposition to
change the name of the Methodist Epis-copal Church, South, submitted to the
Annual Conferences by the General
Conference, has been defeated. From
thesame source we also learn that the
Lay Delegation proposition stand a
:ance of sharing the same fate.

By mannuring" and careful culture, D~r.
Cloud raised 5,898 pounds of cotton to
theacre, on poor pininy-wood land, in
Macon County, Alabama. By the same

ystem, General Dunlap, of Mississippi,
picked five pounds of cotton by weight
rom a single stalk. It does pay to farm
well, anywhere, whether in a -new or
id country.-

Mr. G. W. Garmany informs the edi-
tor of the Savannah News that the Emni-
rant Agencies in New York offer to fur-
ish male emigrant laborers, who will
:ontract to work at th.e morderate charge
ften dollars per month. Mr, Garmnany

suggests that if neighborhoods will unite
Lnd bring out one hundred or more in a
ieighborhood, they will be contented,
nd make agreeable and profitable labor-

ars.
The Greenville Mountaineer notices

~he arrival of a new fire engine, recently
>urchased by the town G3ouncil of' thatI
mlace. The late disastrous tire in Green-
rilledoubtless hastenedl the' art ival of
his engine. The people of Anderson
~hould not be behindl their neighbors in
acilities for. the protection of property.
Why not have a fire company here.
Way we not ask the same question for
fewberry ?

GooD NEws.-The Test Oath having
een decided unconstitutional, we learn.

here will be nothing exacted now from
'ostmasters more than the old Post Of.
iceoath. Let Postmasters be selected,
md applications for appointment be
nade at once. We hope each section of
or District will giva due attention to

his important matter.-Lan. Ledger.

A daily newspaper man who has got
mntof the traces, says he is becoming
nite well aegnainted with his family.
lediscovered to his surprise that his
laughter could play on the piano. He
madnever had time ta discover the fact
efore.
A farmer near Montreal says no one
teedtell him that advertising won't
:ausea big rush, for he advertised ten

>ushels of grapes for sale, and the next
nrning there wasn't one left-the boys
ole 'em all.
Plants of Chinese tea grown in North
Jarolina are now five feet in height, a,d
fullbloom. Fve pounds of "Bohea,"
nade in 1865, from the leaves, were con-

idered equal to the best imported.
'MAnCU OF EvENTs.-Tl*ee little evenI

re looked for in the history of the royal
amily in March-one by Princess Chris-

an, Princess of Wales, and Princess
dary, respectively.
ft is said that an editor in the oil .re-

~ion is going to light his office with gas
rom an abandoned oil well. We know

ators who are gassy enough without
ny such contrivance.
John Morrisse'y has bought an interest

aTroy newspaper. John will speedi-
"come down to white chips," as Beau
liekman would say, if' he goes very
leeply into the newspaper business.
A hog was butchered, two or thrie
lavsago, .in Jackson, Miss., which
re~ighed, net, seven hundred and seven-
y-eight pounds.
English papers contain accounts from
1lparts of the country of great storms,
loods, shipwrecks, and deaths from cold
ndstarvation.
G. Mv. Drake, Esq., editor and proprie-
orof the Union Springs (Ala.) Times,
tasbeen c. :cted Mayor of that city. The

raft is looking up.
The newspaper has become the log-
ookof the world. It tells at what rate

he world is running.. We cannot find
mr"reckoning" without it.

Notice.
,Te undersigned bent by notify the public
hatthe note given by them, as principals.
oD. W. W. Patte aonn the Mreenth of

New Ad ertismenu.
NorW3-W. A.-Ekore.
FRESR UARDEN SEED-Dr. Jackson,

Columbia.
SPECIAL NOTICE-J. J. Reeder. -'>
SPARTANBURG FEMALEIc54*0a4 v.

W. A. Cumming's, DD., President.
LAV sRAENSAILBO.;-J. Crews, Ser-

inteIdent.
NoicE.-J. Teague and A. J. LOg-

shore.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.--S. R. Chapman.
NoTICE.-Isaac Keller.
J. HIcKLING & Co.-149 'Broadway,

N. Y.-Great Sale of Watches.
NOTICE.-D. Goggans, Adm'r.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICEs.-Silas JoLn-

stone.
NOTICE TO GCARDIAN.c, Trustees, &c.-

Silas Johnstone, C.E.N.D.
Signet Chapter, No. 18, R.-. A.. M.-.,

meets Monday night next.
SHERIFF SALES-T. M. Paysinger, S.N.D.
NOTICE To TEACHERs-E. P. Lake.
HoCSE AND LoT To RENT.-B. H. Love-

lace.

COwwRCIAL.
NFW nREY, Feb. 5.-Cotton has declined from

} to 1 cent. we now quote prices from 25 to 294.
Tax included.
NxwYoR, February 4.-Gold 87J. Cotton

heavy and declining, with sales of 853 bales-
middling uplands 32 a33.
CINCIRNATI, February 4.-Cotton dull-mid,

dling g -not much in demand; amount offering
small. Flour rather firmer-superfine 69 76.
BALTrtoaE, February 4-Cotton quiet-mid-

dling uplands 28, a decline. Flour low-r-
We-tern, extra good, $18. Corn steady-white
6108 a 1.15,
LivrRPokr, February 4-Noon.-Cotton opens

heavy and inactive; sales 6.00' bales; quotations
unehanged-middlin.: uplands 14;d.

DIsTRIBUTIONs.-We would call attention_
to the opinion ofone of the leading papers
of Canada on this subject:
Most of our readers have no doubt read

some of the numerous advertisements of
Gift Enterprises. Gift Concerts, &c , which
appear from time to time in the public.
prints, offering most tempting bargains to
those who will patronize them. In most cases
these are genuine humbugs. But there are
a few respectable firms who do ba iness in
this manner, and they do it as a means of
increasing their wholesale business, and not
to make money. From such firms, it is true,
handsome and valuable articles are procured
for a very small sum, and what is more im,
portant, no one is ever cheated. Every per-
son gets good value for his dollar; because
as we have stated, it is intended to act as an
advertisement to increase their ordinary
business. We have seen numbers o prizes
sent out in this way by Sherman, W atson t
Company, of Nassau Street, N. Y.. and
there is no doubt that some of the articles
are worth eight or ten times the money paid
for them, while we have not seen or heard
of a single article which was not worth the
dollar which it cost. But this is only one of
the exceptions of this rule, for as a general
thing the parties engaged in this business
are nothing but clever swindlers.
(S:turday Reader, Montreal, C. E., Jan. 13,
1866 )

S ~ MARR, _

On the evening of the 22d instant, at the
residence of the bride's Uncle,. Hon. C. P.
Sullivan, by the Rev. J. 11. Riley, Pxow.
N. F WALKER, of the Instirution for the
Deaf and Dumb and the Blind.Cedar Spring.
S. C., to Miss VIRGINIA E. D. EFFEs, of
Laurensvil le, S. C.

The American Bible Society.
Ma. EDIToR-Permit me to say to ali

Bible Societies. Missionary Societies, Minis-
ters of the Gospel and persons friendly to
the circulation of the~ Bible in South Caroli-
na, that the American Bible Society Is pre,.
pared to supply them with DonATIONS of
Bibles and Testaments, for distribution
among destitute readers. alike. Those who.
desire books for this purpose wil please say
ow many they want sent to them, with

their address in full and the name of their
consignee in Charleston.

E. A. BOLLES,-
Agent Americanm Bible 8ociety,

for boath Carolina.
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 2, 1867.
All papers in this 8:ate friendly please

copy,

NEWWBERRY, Feb. 4, -1867.
The Commissioners of Free Schools for

Newberry District, will pleaseo attend a meet,-
ing of the Board, for said District, at New..
berry Court House, on Monday, the 11th In'.
tant, and all teachers having accounts for
poor children, of said District, will please
ad in their accounts to me, on or before

that day. Any teacher who has given me

his account will please furnish me with a

opy as I may have lost or mislaid their ac-1
onts. E. P. LAKE.

Signet Chapter, No.18,

A Regular Convocation of
SIGNET CHAPTER, will be held L.i the

hapter Room, on Monday night, February
11th, at half-past seven o'clock. Compan-
ions will assemble without further notice.

By order of theM. E. H. P.
R. H. GRENEKER,

Feb 6 Secretary.

Notice.
Tee subscriber respectfully requests all

persons indehned to him either by note or
account to come forw*rd and settle with
him immediately. W. A. ELMQ}RE.
Feb. 6 6 4t.

FEMALE COLLEGE,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

THE Spring session will open Fcb. 18th
and close first week in July.
Tuition and Board, inicluding lights, fuel
ad washing $lO00 in cnrrency.
Music, French, Embroidery &c., at usual

rates. Address:
REv. A. W. CUMMINGS. D. Di.,

President.
Feb. 8-0-St.

House and Lot to Rent.
A handso'ne and dosira'ule house, :con-

taining 6 rooms, and a fine lot, on whicI L
kitchen, smoke house, carriage hous,

stable, is oft'-red for rent. A i9garden is
attached. The dwelling is one squard from
ourt:House. Apply within ten days, to*
Feb 61 - B. H. LoVELACE.

Notice.
TO GUARDIANS, TRU TEES &C.'

Guardians, Trustees, Committees and~Re-.
eivers are required to make their annual
returns t.o this office, by the first of March
e t. SILAS JoUNSTONE,
Conm's~ office C. E. N. D.

Newberry District, Feb. 1st 3867. imo.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Focias, 1

to me diredted, I willI sell on Wednesday,
the20t Fe.mle7 within the legal hours

DII. T. GOUIN
AT THE

BRICK STORE,
Opposite the Hotel,

And next door to Paysinger's-
New Buildings,

Has now in store one of the most esu,es
and carefully selected stocks o

FANCY cNFECTIOEEL
AND.

Choice FalI u

Segars, Smodin e '-

Ever beforee"u I -

amination of Uch'
public attention. 66

ORDER& Y
T

Feb.6 4 00 1
S. R. 0HAPMa

ATTORNEY AT !
NEWBE'kR,Y C A

Will attend to besiaea e Ids s_
u,7Omice it Bo&stt.

N'-rxn, Jn
The building of a Bridge over- .

er at t'"e place knoan- as the.
Long Bridge will be let (at that
the lowest bidder, orr Saturday
day of Februarc next.

J.ACKSON TEA ,i
A. J. LONGSHOBE

Feb. 663St.

The Notesan~ ~ u s
Estate of W. D). Ta
ofJones&EJdnei
time will be ailowqd aften wqa,ch
be sned on, the smullon -sto be;
to a magistrate. T)N
Feb. 6 68ta

All persons in4ebted t
ether by Note or' Accouu.s
tocome forward ad e e a e
bere retur day,

habeen gety i caued.
ing to ship wil -ea ouathe
Boyd, at Tama2Is, or N.
berry. The cat's aie now ~'~fu
miles of Neabevy,. and.wnsilom
ningthrough. Freight wRifibLlI
rorwarded frou either 1eil
nutdeention. .#C*4SU8q

Special Notoe, a
ALL persons iudebledte I. 5.-5 M
individtally, .e ib not a

mediately and2seeste up, ort aaast on

satisfactory arrmig~emenzt, e~t h
notes and acceiMts sritl be p ~i~
ands of M4j Baxter for-ebdn

.J. 3. RE&D
ALSO, all pirties hndebted to te
atJAS. REEDERI, deeewddwhesettleforthwith.witAateirnot-.E ha
bandsof the same Atorney. .

-

J. . REEDER,
Feb. 6-6-St -s, e d*

STATE OFSOUTE
In Equity-N~ewberry itHs
Reniwick, Admn1 vs SbeheDhanzd1.
Dugan et al. Bill.for parti4ti n
By order of th'~e Couft, 1 wi1ae*
theCourt House-ethe frmet
fah next, the real estate -of Be* ge
freeman, deceased, as follows:
A tract of lada, situated:fj ettf
District, containingseventr-fouraaeaje
orless, and bounded by lands of Dr. 0. V.
Glenn, deceased, 3. B. Glymph safethets;
A tract of land, sitgated:en Nebe
District on wages et ing Cre*,K coaai-
ingforty-five seres;iRon or lees,sa ie#
edbylands of-Jqinr6lena, 2. mi
andDavid-Wicker.-
TrxS.-LThe ptichaser witf? rea
egive bond wbat least two good rsede
anda miortgage of the presie to.~
payment of the purchase money,
on'thefirst day of January 1864t~~
terestfrom the day of sale, ads ga~
cashthe .-ost of these proceedigs,

Com's office, 1e&Feb. 186%
STATE OFSOUTH~RL*.

In Equity-NeiubeIrYry . IB
enwick, Adni'r vs. SehnR

Dugan etaL.
The creditors of Ben 1
leceased, are required to
a-lish on oath, theirrepge
eforethe Commhesionier 4lt tr Ii

irstday ofUaMa.egLt. -.

6m's offgi ~ l6

STATBf6?6UTff5A00W

others. -BiR fW In

rerequested to rmee&,et
theirrespective-dsak1i ~Se

$16?IOWoNF*ate64 dy f.
Com's offce. Feb. 1 1887. aeso 412

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLI A.4
In Eqalty-NebeyY Distriot. EIzabg
A. Higgins vs. C C. Higglal toii

The creditors ofF. B.~I-eegsedrerequ -sed to render md lBk on>at their rerpective demads fe 6

jomissoner, on orbefore the Ofteenth day

>r Feruary next SILhS JOHNSTOUE,Com'soffBee, . . N.a.a
Feb 1, 1867. 2t. @2

TATE OF SOUTHOABOLDTA.
In Equity-Newburry Distdet. _Thin, S

~LZ. A J....L. ..... ~L... V~


